
Smart gateway LAN HomeKit NEO NAS-ZW05BH ZigBee Ref: 6924715900537
Smart Gateway LAN HomeKit NEO NAS-GW02BH ZigBee

HomeKit NEO NAS-ZW05BH ZigBee gateway control panel.
Make it easy to manage your smart home. The NEO NAS-ZW05BH gateway allows you to connect different devices together, control them
from the TUYA / Smart Life app and automate their operation. All  you need to do is pair the selected equipment with it  and configure
them  accordingly!  The  product  also  enables  data  encryption,  which  translates  into  security  of  use.  It  also  supports  the  ZigBee  3.0
protocol, so it can provide a fast, stable wireless connection.
 
Control your devices with your smartphone
The  NEO  gateway  will  allow  you  to  add  selected  devices  to  the  Smart  Life  app.  This  will  give  you  the  ability  to  remotely  control  the
connected equipment and check its status, you will also receive useful notifications regarding its operation. The NAS-ZW05BH model is
also compatible with Apple HomeKit. So you can manage all your smart devices from a single platform!
 
Hassle-free setup
Pairing your devices with the gateway won't cause you any problems, and you will receive a notification when the process is completed
correctly. The product is compatible with a wide variety of equipment such as sensors, alarm sirens, smart outlets, light bulbs, switches
and  more.  The  possibilities  are  truly  vast!  What's  more,  the  ZigBee  3.0  protocol  guarantees  a  fast,  reliable  connection  -  poor  signal
quality is a thing of the past.
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Create smart scenes
Connect selected devices together and automate their work. With the gateway, for example, you can make the alarm siren sound when
the motion sensor and the door-opening sensor register that someone has entered the apartment, the flood sensor detects a leak, and
the temperature sensor indicates that the room is too warm. Create smart scenes and enjoy more comfort in your home!
 
 
ManufacturerNEOModelNAS-ZW05BHColorWhitePower supplyUSB 5 V / 1 AOperating temperatureFrom -10°C to 55°COperating humidity
10-90%  RHStorage  temperatureOd  -10°C  do  55°COperating  ambient  humidity10-90%  RHCommunication  protocolZigBee  IEEE
802.15.4UpdatesOTADimensions78 x 78 x 25 mmApplicationTUYA / Smart LifeCompatibilityApple HomeKit

Price:

Before: € 28.4991

Now: € 25.01

Smart Home, Intelligent Home Control
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